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2016 Reunion 
Again we had another successful reunion held at the lovely venue “Gardens 
on Forest” with 89 graduates attending which was fairly consistent with 
the previous year The tables were beautifully decorated with boxes of white 
rose buds and red ribbon donated by Susan Leahey. 

A large group from the 1966 PTS attended and celebrated their 50th year. 
Betty Tierney, our oldest graduate attending, graduated in1947 and was 
presented with a posie plus Rosemary Snodgrass past Director of Nursing at 
St. George Hospital.

Two hundred invitations were sent out and approximately 75% responded. 
Our membership stands at 147. Just another reminder that if we have no 
response from a member in three years their name is eliminated from the 
mailing list.

Jan Robson, Secretary
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70th Anniversary Reunion

(L–R) Sheila Carter, Noelene Wilkinson and Gloria Phillips (1957) at last years reunion.
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President’s Report

A very warm welcome to all our Graduates at this our 
70th Anniversary of the formation of the St. George 
Hospital Graduate Nurses’ Association. A very special 
welcome to our overseas graduates from Malaysia, 
celebrating 40 years, New Zealand and our interstate 
and country graduates. It is wonderful that so many have 
made the journey to be here today and to continue the 
tradition of the St. George Hospital Graduate Association.

Sadly this year two of our very much loved graduates, 
Dorothy Coker (Davis Phillips) and Noelene Wilkinson 
(Toohey) passed away. The St. George Hospital 
Graduates were well represented at both funerals.

Four committee members attended the Joanne MacKay 
Breast Cancer Foundation Luncheon and a cheque for 
$1000 was donated on behalf of the Association. The 
foundation was set up not only to assist those suffering 
from breast cancer but also to relieve the families faced 
with domestic and financial responsibilities.

The Open Day at Primrose House on Saturday 25th 
February 2017 to mark the official handover of 
Primrose House to the Scots College was well attended 
by St. George Grads remembering their training days 
and climbing “those stairs”.

It was May 1947 when Matron Pritchard requested 
Muriel Ramage, Enid Raynor, and Beatrice Henderson 
to arrange a reunion of nurses who graduated at 
St. George Hospital and the inaugural meeting was 
held Saturday 31st May 1947 in the Nurses’ Lounge. 
Originally known as the St. George Hospital Ex-trainees 
Association it was renamed St. George Hospital 
Graduates Nurses’ Association in 1958.

The Association met in the Nurses’ lounge from 1947–
1975 until the room became unavailable. In a newsletter 
dated 2000 Joan English, a past secretary, writes “The 
committee spent the morning preparing the eats. As I 
remember the hospital provided sausage rolls, tea and 
coffee and the dining staff served us. We, the committee 
made sandwiches, filled sponges with jam, cream and 
strawberries. We finished the preparation including the 
flowers and then a quick trip home to change. Dress in 
those early days included hat and gloves”.

To quote from Judith Cornell’s book Without Nurses a 
Hospital is Just Bricks and Mortar “The Association has 
a long history of supporting the hospital and is evident 
from the time of the establishment of the Association 

many thousands of dollars have been donated to allow 
the purchase of special items of equipment and for the 
provision of prizes and scholarships as well as clinical 
education grants”. 

Many of our Graduates have had very distinguished 
careers and have worked all over the world. Some have 
worked as missionaries and others have been very active 
in a wide variety of nursing organisations or have held 
management positions such as Director of Nursing. 
Others continued their professional development with 
post graduate studies but I feel that we are all achievers 
in our own right.

One of our biggest achievements is the survival of this 
Association. Many hospital post Graduate Associations 
have “fallen by the wayside” but we continue to provide 
a platform for our graduates to connect and renew 
friendships with colleagues from our training days and I 
sincerely hope that that will continue for some time.

I will be “stepping down” this year and I am very 
honoured to have been President for the past three years. 
Proud of our 70 year history – Proud of our St. George 
Hospital Training.

My very sincere thanks to the committee for their 
ongoing support and a very special thanks to all the 
members of the Association who have remained loyal and 
continue to support the St. George Hospital Graduate 
Nurses’ Association.

Joan Wagstaff OAM

(L–R) Joan Wagstaff, Betty Tierney and Margaret Binder at last 
years reunion.
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A Graduate Achiever 

THE 3Ps OF SUCCESS 
By Azeezah Jameelah

Dr Rohani (PTS 1970) 
Adopting the 3Ps (Perseverance, Persistence and Passion) 

has enabled Associate Professor Dr Hajah Rohani Hj 

Arshad to achieve her goals obtaining her PhD in 

education at the age of 62.

Having served 43 years as a nursing professional,  

Dr Rohani had the distinction of being the recipient of 

the Exemplary Nurse Award ITokoh juramwat Malaysia) 

conferred by the Minister of Health in 2008. She 

spent 25 years in the nursing service and 18 years as 

an academic. She has written four books, including 

“Effective Communication in Nursing’’ and “The Impact 

of Being a Nurse”.

“I have been a nurse since 1969. Having received my PhD 

I wish to motivate other nurses in Malaysia. I want them 

to have a vision, excel in the academic field and practise 

good ethics at work. Becoming a nurse means becoming 

a part of other people’s lives. Patience, sincerity and 

passion for the work are crucial.”

Her venture into the nursing profession began when 

she became at trainee nurse at the St. George Hospital 

in Australia in 1970. She later became staff nurse, 

nurse manager, and Nursing Officer at the University of 

Malaysia Medical Centre before pursuing her masters 

degree (MSc Nursing Education) at the University of 

Edinburgh, UK.

Upon her return, she joined the University of Malaya, 

serving 15 years as senior lecturer and head of 

department. In 2004 she was awarded the title of 

Associate Professor. After retirement she joined a private 

nursing university as its Director of Post Graduate Studies. 

In 2007 Dr Rohani and a close friend set up a company 

which focuses on providing nurses with continuous 

professional development. As executive chairman Dr 

Rohani’s duty is to ensure the success of the company’s 

programmes. Dr Rohani juggles a hectic schedule, and 

says “that no matter how busy we are, we must ensure 

that our life is balanced”.

Source: OUM Today, Issue 115, February 2014

2016 Reunion Snaps
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News, Greetings and Apologies

Greetings and best wishes for a 
happy reunion from:

Mary Telford USA (Billings 1954) 
My good wishes to all for a happy 
70yr. Reunion. A special wish to my 
friends from 1954.

Bonnie Trussell (Kean 1957)

Yvonne Wright (West 1965)

Elizabeth Williams (Salway 1955)

Jan Howland (Shepppard 1978) 
Eagerly awaiting her first grandchild.

Beryl Judd (MacKenazie 1967) 
I am unable to attend this year’s 
Reunion but send my best wishes 
for a happy day together. 

Retirement and living in Mullumbimby 
for 4 years was very good but 
alas, circumstances changed and 
recently, in a very short time we 
had downsized and moved to the 
beachside village of Pottsville (Tweed 
Coast, Northern NSW). Our family is 
just a leisurely walk away! Life is full 
of surprises.

In May this year our PTS group 
(January 1963) had a most enjoyable 
weekend in Tamworth. At Clare 
Roach’s (Nixon) place to celebrate 
50 years since our graduation. We 
have always kept in touch over the 
years. God bless our husbands who 
graciously listened to (amongst 
much laughter) to our many tales, 
stories and memories of our training 
days at St. George Hospital; and 
yes, after all these years, we are still 
married to the same husbands!

Narelle Standen (Russell 1963) 
Greetings to all. Hope you have a 
successful reunion. Once again I 
have been travelling, this time to 
the Artic. doing these adventure 
tours while I am mobile. Flew to 
Oslo where some of my fellow 

passengers overnighted until we 
flew to Longyearbyen to join our 
ship Polar Pioneer on which we did a 
22 day tour sailing around Svalbard 
a group of Norwegian islands. We 
spent our days with at least three 
zodiac excursions venturing on land 
numerous times to visit abandoned 
whaling stations, still used for 
research huts.

Animal life was limited but many 
sea birds on the cliffs raising their 
chicks in the summer sun. We were 
lucky enough to see polar bears, 
arctic fox and walrus We were able 
to see some .of the tundra areas 
which were spongy with mosses 
Lichens and lots of micro-flora With 
daily temperatures of 1 degree to an 
surprisingly warm 10 degrees, we 
saw icebergs of all shapes and sizes 
and cruised up to many glaciers. 

From there we headed down the 
Greenland east coast and it’s massive 
fjord system, Called into a village 
community of Lttoggortoomiit 
(pronounced something like ee-
took-it-to-me) You go to Greenland 
for the icebergs. Wildlife is scarce in 
this harsh landscape but we were 
able to see some deer and Musk Ox. 

One of the traditions of our 
expeditions is the Polar Plunge. I was 
one of the daredevils to jump into 
2 degree water that’s littered with 
sizable chunks of ice. My reward 
was a slug of vodka. A trip to the 
sauna, a T shirt and a certificate 
admitting me to the membership of 
an elite group.

We left the ship a Reykjavik in 
Iceland and did an “off Road” 
across the wilderness tour for 10 
days. It certainly is the land of ice 
and fire with geothermal areas of 
steam and bubbling mud pools. It 

was a wonderful way to end my 
holiday in the European Arctic.

Barbara Dicken (Walters 1963) 
I am sorry that I will be unable to 
attend the reunion. I am a patient/
client in hostel care at an aged care 
facility in Rooty Hill. My Parkinson’s 
has increased, plus my back surgery 
pain. I wish you all a happy reunion 
and look forward to receiving the 
newsletter.

Margaret Joan Hayden (Cook 
1960) So sorry that I can’t be there 
this year as it is a little difficult at 
this time.

My dearest friend Beverley Kennedy 
passed away 5th February this year 
at the Calvary Hospital Kogarah 
after a short battle with breast 
cancer. She had been battling breast 
cancer for 12 months. We had been 
close friends since we commenced 
training on the 21st January 1956. 
I was her bridesmaid soon after 
graduating. Bev continued nursing 
throughout her life. We shared 
many moments and secrets of good 
and bad times and we were always 
there for each other.

Yvonne Wright (West 1970)
Please accept may apologies for not 
attending the reunion. I hope you all 
have a lovely day. Please pass on my 
best wishes to all and especially to 
the class of January ‘65.

Barbara Maloney (Punnett 1957) 
Sorry I won’t be able to attend this 
year’s as I am going on holidays. 
Disappointing as it is 60 years 
since graduation. My second great 
grandchild, a little boy, was born in 
May. Have a great day.

Cath Wolf (Matthei 1954) Best 
wishes to all the 1950s Nurses 
who are unable to attend the 
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Reunion. Our group are now table 1 which means 
we are amongst the oldest attending! How quickly 
the 63 years have gone since Graduation! We will 
miss Dorothy Coker who passed away in February. 
My good news is that our daughter-in-law who was 
diagnosed with bowel and liver cancer in 2014 and 
who has had chemotherapy treatment at Coffs Harbour 
Hospital fortnightly for 2½ years and the treatment for 
her immune system has recently had PET scan which 
showed no sign of the metastasis in the liver which was 
so evident in the scan 2 years ago .Susan was originally 
given two months to live. God is still working miracles.

My husband Ron and I continue to live in our house at 
Lugarno and have good health for our age.

Karen Challand (Moore 1983) Sends greetings and 
would like to be in touch with “grads” from her group. 
Email Kazwithpazaz@gmail.com

Margaret Wheeler (Toyer 1959) Looking forward to 
the Reunion After graduating 1n 1959 did Midwifery at 
the Brisbane Women’s Hospital, returning to Sydney in 
1961 to do a two year Theological course, nursing in my 
vacations to pay my way.

There I met my husband who was a year ahead of 
me Married 29th December 1962 He was ordained 
Deacon at St. Andrew Cathedral 1963 and we started 
in parishes in February. We were in Parishes the other 
side of Sydney and Jamberoo until my husband joined 
the RAAF in 1967 His career in the Air Force involved 
moving interstate and to Asia. Life was always busy with 
five children, education and moving so contact with the 
southern region of Sydney was limited to parental visits.

Jan Robinson (Skimin 1961) Jan’s daughter writes 
that Jan is in the Prince William Retirement Village. She 
is OK and looking forward to receiving the newsletter 
(Note. The oil painting on display last year for 
identification was that of Jan Robinson and has been 
restored to her family.) 

Nola Richardson (Holmes) So sorry I am unable to 
attend this year’s re union. Hopefully I’ll get there next 
year. Hope you all have a wonderful day and “catch up” 
with many old friends. Love and best wishes to all.

Margaret Masel (Barker 1957) Sends best wishes to 
the 1957 group celebrating 60 years since graduation. 
So sorry she is unable to attend.

PTS of 1966 celebrating 50 years at last years reunion.

PTS of 1966 celebrating 50 years at last years reunion.

(L–R) Patricia Hinds and Maralyn Hutt at last years reunion.
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Back in Australia for 40 Year Celebration

Susanna Wong (PTS 1975)

Where have the years gone by! I can still remember vividly 
how excited we all were when we started PTS in 1975 
as “Freshies” The day was beautiful, bright and sunny! 
The bustling and wonderful chatter from all the 46 
Nursing students in our group. There were six Colombo 
Plan students from Malaysia ,mainly in the 18 year age 
group plus myself – the only one from The Republic of 
Singapore but now an Australian Citizen for the last 40 
years. The six young ladies were: Chan Gaik Suan, Low 
Sok Cheng, Ng Sok King, Tan Siew Chin, Chan May Lin 
and Zalliah. 

I often wondered how we survived the stringent/military 
like training, compared to the university trained nurses 
of today. On top of that trying to understand the Aussie 
slang as well, such as “bring a plate” (not literally a 
plate), see you later (doesn’t mean later) and have a swig 
(a sip/drink). Anyway reminiscing always makes me laugh.

We simply loved the comradeship of yesteryears when 
we were rostered to “Primrose House”, living in the attic, 
where we actually enjoyed living there, the wonderful 
home cooked meals”, and the beach though briefly. The 

Scottish Sister who was in charge – “WOW” – the iron 
rod she carried! The courtesy and respect commanded 
by the Matron/ Director of Nursing Miss Norma Shore 
and Sister Cush. Our favourite Tutor sisters – Principal 
Tutor Sister Taylor, Judy Best, Marilyn Hutt, Reinhardt, and 
Rosemary Snodgrass (who later became DON St. George 
and RNSH) I simply loved our seams mistress M/s Daly at 
the Nurses Home I still miss her. She was like a MOM to 
me/us. Having meals in the cafeteria was much fun – we 
even get to cook every now and then and in the kitchen.

Now, where have they been up to? Here is just a general 
synopsis of them. All the six ladies returned to Malaysia 
and all are married with grown-up children. Giak 
became a lecturer at the Penang College of Nursing and 
specialised in Cardiology. She is now retired but continues 
with her voluntary education on Adult Life Support. Sok 
Cheng apologises, unable to attend as she has an aged 
Mother to look after. Sok King completed her midwifery 
training in Malaysia, worked as a midwife until her 
retirement 2010. Tan Siew Chin worked in Singapore 
before returning to Melbourne and is currently working in 
an Adult Intensive Care Unit.

We have lost contact with May Lim.

Dorothy Coker (Davis-Phillips 1954) Dorothy passed away 1st February 2017 aged 85 years. Dorothy 
commenced her training at St. George Hospital in 1950 and remained on the staff and for many years 
was a Night Duty Sister. Dorothy was Vice President of the Association since 1972. Dorothy was also a 
member of the Order of the Eastern Star which works for the betterment of the community and each 
other. “The Order” was well represented at the funeral and gave a moving eulogy to Dorothy. 

Noelene Wilkinson (Toohey 1957) 8th November 1936–18th November 2017. Noelene commenced 
her training 1954 and was in the first PTS completing her training 1957. Noelene became a very popular 
and efficient ward sister on J Ward and progressed to be on the administration staff. Noelene was a very 
active committee member of the St. George Hospital Graduate Nurses’ Association and much involved 
in the setting up of the Nurses’ Museum. Noelene was fierce advocate for space to be available for the 
museum when the hospital was redeveloped some years ago. Noelene was at last year’s reunion shortly 
before she passed away.

Beverley Grace Kennedy (Dunn 1960) 23rd November 1938–5th February 2017.

Beryl Watson (Schubert 1952) Passed away 10th September 2017 aged 90 years.

Valerie Corsie (Carroll 1969) 8th June 1944–19th September 2017.

Vale
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Scots College held a community open day 25th 

February 2017 after buying the property in 2016  

and saving the property from demolition.

Sylvia Bennett one of the St. George Grads who 
attended that day writes “Since 1890 there have been 
several owners, titles and uses for what we know as 
Primrose House. 

It started in 1890 as the Scarborough Hotel, then 
became a private club, followed by a name change to 
Scarborough House. In 1919 it became a Red Cross 
home for wounded soldiers and in 1921 it became a 
Dr Barnardo’s Home for boys brought out from UK. As 
a private boarding house there was a name change to 
Corrimal House and in 1930 the St. Laurence College 
for boys.

On 25th February 2017 local residents and others, 
notably descendants of Herman B. Primrose have been 
invited by Scots College to view the property they have 
bought to restore as Boys Preparatory School. Naturally 
there were nurses there to remember their experience as 
student nurses at Primrose.

In typical dull, drizzly Scottish weather we were warmly 
welcomed by the award winning school’s Pipes and 
Drums Band and then invited to inspect the property.

Primrose House Sold

Kathryn Litchfield (West 1961) 

outside Primrose House.

On display in the old Men’s 12 bed ward was the school’s 
plan for development and restoration. We soon found 
the office, kitchen, relocated dumb waiter and downstairs 
Nurses’ bedrooms.

The grand staircase we remembered has been replaced 
by a “utilitarian” staircase and lift. Once upstairs we 
walked into the old 12 bed Women’s ward and onto the 
verandahs, different to how we remembered, but where 
many patients took in the sea air. We identified the staff 
sitting room and bedrooms and memories stared to flow. 
Teachers in the former wards/rooms were very interested 
in our stories. 

We were all eager to revisit the attic bedrooms and most 
have memories of living there when on night duty.

A formal ceremony was held and the symbolic handing of 
the key to the Principal Dr Ian Lambert who then spoke 
of the school’s vision for the students and the restoration 
project. State Member MP Steve Kemper and local 
residents told us of the fight to save Primrose House from 
demolition.

In closing there is a welcome air of satisfaction and 
anticipation as work commences in preparation for the 
first pupils to start in 2018.

Sylvia Bennett (Smith 1974)
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This year is the 75th Anniversary of the bombing and 
sinking of the ill fated Vyner Brooke evacuating sixty 
five Australian Nurses and over 250 civilian men women 
and children from Singapore three days before the fall 
of Malaya. 

Janet Kerr, aged 31, was one of 22 nurses who survived 
the sinking and was washed ashore on Radjii Beach, 
Banka Island on 14th February 1942. The nurses were 
taken as prisoner and on 16th February they were 
ordered to march into the sea where they were shot.

For many years a memorial plaque was located between 
H and J Wards and now resides in the library.

The 23rd October is “GO LIVE DAY” when the first 
departments in the new Acute Services Building will be 
opened.

The Acute Services Building is built above the new 
emergency department on Gray Street and will include:
• A new intensive care department
• Eight new operating theatres
• 128 inpatient beds
• Two cardiac laboratories
• A new roof top helipad.

Another Chapter in the History of St. George Hospital

Sister Janet Kerr (1940)

SISTER JANET KERR

Unit: 
13 Australian General Hospital

Service: Australian Army

Rank: Sister

Death Date: 
16 February 1942

Death Place: 
Banka Island, Indonesia

Conflict: 
Second World War, 1939–1945

Cause of Death: Massacred

A Special Prayer
Lord, thou knowest better than I know myself that I am 
getting older and some day will be old.

Keep me from the fateful habit of thinking that I must 
say something on every subject, and on every occasion. 

Release me from craving to straighten out every 
bodies affairs.

Make me thoughtful, but not moody, helpful but  
not bossy.

With my vast store of wisdom it seems a pity not  
to use it all.

But thou knowest Lord. I want a few friends at the end.

Anon

THANK YOU
A special thank you to John Thrift for his support of the 
St. George Graduate Nurses’ Association design and 
printing of the newsletter and designing and maintaining 
our website, www.stgeorgegrads.com


